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Abstract--Symmetric features, both natural nd man-made, exist on earth and are visible in space data. 
This paper closely examines one circularly symmetric object, he Robert E Kennedy stadium inWash- 
ington, DC, which is contained ina Landsat-4 Thematic Mapper image. The effect of the space meas- 
urement on the appearance of the feature varies according tothe band of the image. The human perception 
of the data is affected by the band and also by the magnification andcontext of the feature. The differences 
in interpretability of one object demonstrate th nature of the challenges involved inachieving computer 
vision. The future computing systems and related evelopments that may enable amachine to "under- 
stand" a symmetric object are described. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The earth contains many natural and man-made objects which are symmetric when viewed from 
space. The Landsat series of satellites has provided images of scenes of the earth below, where 
each scene is about 185 km by 172 km. The images are taken in several bands simultaneously, 
providing the opportunity to make composite colored images. One circular symmetric object, 
a stadium located in Washington, DC, is selected from a Landsat scene and examined in detail. 
Circular symmetry is readily defined in mathematical terms; however the ability of a human 
being to perceive the circular symmetry of a planar object is not well understood and is 
conditioned by the environment of the object. In space data, the digital quality of the data may 
alter the ability of a human to recognize an object. Circular features are particularly susceptible 
to distortion by digitization. The Landsat view of the stadium in Fig. 1 provides an example 
of the interaction of measurement and human reasoning in interpreting the image. This example 
demonstrates the nature of the problems to be solved in achieving "artificial intelligence" in 
computer vision. The prospect of future computers recognizing a digitized symmetric object is 
discussed in view of existing and future parallel processors. 
2. IMAGES FROM THE LANDSAT THEMATIC MAPPER EXPERIMENT 
The NASA Landsat series of satellites acquire digital images of earth from space and 
transmit he images down to ground stations on earth. The satellites Landsat 4, launched 16 
July 1982, and Landsat 5, launched 1March 1984, contain a new instrument called the Thematic 
Mapper. This instrument represents a significant advance in remote sensing technology over 
earlier multispectral scanning sensors, because of the increased number of spectral bands and 
of the improved spectral and spatial resolution of the reflected light received. The experiment 
has obtained useful observations in the disciplines of hydrology, geology, cartography, forestry, 
urban planning and agriculture. More information on the Thematic Mapper and the xperimental 
results is available in [1]. 
The Thematic Mapper provides images taken in 7 bands (that is, wavelengths). There are 
3 bands in the visible light portion of the electromagnetic spectrum: Band 1 of blue-green color 
(.45 to .52 I~m); Band 2, green (.52 to .60 Ixm); and Band 3, red (.63 to .69 t~m). There are 
3 infrared bands: Band 4 (.76 to .90 tzm); Band 5 (1.55 to 1.75 Ixm); and Band 7 (2.08 to 2.35 
Izm). There is one thermal band, Band 6 (10.3 to 12.5 Ixm). Each of these bands has the 
appearance of a black and white "picture". Any three of the bands may be combined to produce 
a "false-color" image. 
Each image for a given band is made up of "pixels", a word derived by contracting 
"picture elements". A pixel from the Thematic Mapper Experiment is given a digital value 
obtained by measuring the quantity of light reflected from an area of ground below about 30 
meters by 30 meters in size (except for the thermal band, which has a resolution of about 120 
x 120 meters). The value of the pixel is a digit between 0 and 255. A value of 0 indicates an 
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entirely "black" area of the ground; that is, no light in the measured band is reflected. A value 
of 255 indicates that the ground below is "white"; that is, highly reflecting in the measured 
band. Intermediate pixel values indicate shades that increase from dark gray to light gray, as 
the value of the pixel increases. The higher the value of the pixel the lighter the shade of gray 
will be. 
Images in 3 different bands may be combined to produce a colored image. A common 
method is to place an infrared band on the red screen of an image analysis terminal, the red or 
green band on the green screen, and the blue-green band on the blue screen. This makes 
vegetation, which is highly reflecting in the infrared, appear as a red hue on the false-color 
images. Figure 1 is a photograph of a Thematic Mapper image containing Band 4 (infrared) on 
the red screen, Band 3 (red) on the green screen, and Band 2 (green) on the blue screen. 
A digital image differs from a photograph in two respects: 
(1) The smallest discernible unit is a pixel, which gives a staircase or blocky effect when 
the image is enlarged; while the smallest element of a photograph is grainy, which gives an 
enlarged photo a fuzzy look, and 
(2) Digital values are available, allowing each pixel of the image to be mathematically 
manipulated by computers, while a photograph can not readily be resynthesized without digi- 
tization. Thus, mathematical functions canbe used to recover information contained in the 
original image that otherwise would not have been apparent to the human observer. 
The Land Analysis System (LAS)[2] at Goddard Space Flight Center is a computer system 
composed of a minicomputer, an array processor, image analysis terminals, photographic equip- 
ment and 240 software routines which can mathematically alter the original image values to 
assist human interpretation. A common enhancement is o contrast-stretch he original gray level 
measurements, which typically cluster in a relatively narrow range of the 0-255 domain, into 
the whole domain. This is analogous to increasing the contrast in a black and white photo, but 
the contrast is increased through selected computational lteration of digital values. This allows 
small but significant differences in gray levels to be resolved better by the human eye, and 
hence noticed and perceived by the human interpretation system. The 3 bands shown in Fig. 1 
underwent contrast-stretching by the LAS system. 
The application of diverse mathematical functions to images is known collectively as
"image processing". The techniques of image processing are increasingly important to many 
endeavors, for example, medicine, materials cience, meteorology and robotic vision, as well 
as in remote sensing. More information of the use of image processing as applied to space data 
is provided in [3]. 
3. SCENE DESCRIPTION 
We shall study a symmetric object in a Landsat scene in order to provide a detailed example 
of the differences between images, photographs, and to examine the nature of the human 
interpretations of visual scenes. 
A Landsat-4 scene of the greater Washington, DC, area was taken on 2 November 1982 
as the satellite passed overhead on 10:14am EST. Again, Fig. 1 is a false-color photograph of 
3 bands described earlier in Sec. 2. The false-color image causes the rivers to appear as a dark- 
blue color. The image contains the confluence of two rivers, the Potomac oming from the left, 
and the Anacostia, coming from the right. The area to the left of the Potomac is Virginia. 
This image shows vegetation, which is highly reflective in the infra-red, as red or pink. 
Late fall conditions existed in the scene, so that the leaves had mostly changed color, but not 
fallen. The areas composed of mostly deciduous trees are bluish-red and mottled, while the 
grassy areas show as smooth, red areas. Urban areas containing little vegetation are blue-white 
to white, depending on the mix of roads, parking lots and roofs. The major urban area is 
downtown Washington, DC, which is in the center of the image. Urban corridors also extend 
along major roads into Virginia. 
Figure 2 is an enlargement ( × 2) of a subset of this image showing the downtown area of 
the city in detail. The blue cloverleaf in the lower right is the Tidal Basin beside the Jefferson 
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Fig. 1. Thematic Mapper image of Washington DC Landsat-4. Bands 4, 3, 2. 
Fig. 2. Thematic Mapper image of downtown Washington Landsat-4. Bands 4, 3, 2. 
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Fig. 3. Enlarged view of RFK  stadium Landsat-4. Bands 4, 3, I. 





Fig. 4. Diagram showing effect of pixel resolution on measurement value. 
Monument. The pink area above is the Washington Monument and White House grounds. The 
perpendicular, lighter pink area is the Mall, which extends eastwards toward the Capitol on the 
right. The Robert F. Kennedy (RFK) stadium is on a straight line east from the Mall-Capitol 
axis, just before the East Capitol street bridge over the Anacostia River. 
The RFK stadium is a symmetric annular ing. It reflects brightly in the visible and infrared 
bands, thus giving it a white appearance. (The observer on the ground sees the roof of the 
stadium as a shiny silvery blue color). The mathematical enhancements used to increase contrast 
in false color images strengthen the white appearance, because the roof is a strong reflector 
relative to other objects in the scene. At the magnification of Fig. 2, the symmetry of the object 
is readily appreciated. 
4. COLOR ENLARGEMENT OF THE STADIUM 
The image of the RFK stadium can be enlarged igitally to the extent hat the individual 
pixels are visible. Figure 3 shows an enlarged false color image of the stadium using Band 4 
(infrared) on the red screen, Band 3 (red) on the green screen and Band 1 (blue-green) on the 
blue screen. The stadium has lost much of its annular aspect and instead appears to be a blocky 
feature. This occurs mainly as a consequence of the coarseness of the resolution of the instrument 
(30 meters) compared to the size of the stadium. 
A schematic drawing (Fig. 4) shows how the process of digital measurement causes an 
annular object to appear blocky. Those pixels which contain areas of both the stadium and the 
surrounding rass will have values in between those solely from the stadium or from the grass. 
Human perception is a major reason that the stadium looks annular in Fig. 2, and blocky 
in Fig. 3. At the enlarged size, visual blurring by the human visual system is much reduced. 
Additionally, photographic blurring due to graininess is also significantly smaller compared to 
an enlarged pixel size. 
The interior of the stadium and the exterior area immediately surrounding the stadium are 
bright red in the infrared because these areas re grassy, There is a white area in the lower left 
comer which is the beginning of another large building. Surrounding the stadium and grass is 
a traffic circle and parking; the reflections from the asphalt provide the blue and blue-green 
pixels around the edge of the image. The deep purple to black pixels on the lower right comer 
of the inside of the stadium and the upper left comer of the outside of the stadium are the 
shadows cast by the stadium. 
5. INDIVIDUAL BANDS 
The color images above are constructed from individual bands. Each band may be viewed 
as a black and white image consisting of gray levels. Figures 5-8 show the gray levels of the 
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enlarged stadium scene for Bands 1-4. The original pixel values have been enhanced to provide 
maximum contrast. The stadium appears s an extremely bright feature in every band, along 
with the building in the lower left corner. 
Band l, taken in blue-green light, shows the road and parking areas s more reflective 
than the vegetation. The general symmetry of the stadium is well preserved, allowing for the 
resolution of the pixels relative to the building, although the appearance of circular symmetry 
disappears at this enlargement. 
Band 2 is taken in green light. The brightness of the stadium is less pronounced than in 
Band 1 because the grass reflects strongly in the green (and indeed is seen as green by the 
human observer). Interestingly, the asphalt reflects even brighter than the grass. (Asphalt appears 
gray to human because it reflects evenly in all the visible colors; it is brighter than commonly 
thought because "gray" tends to have a psychological connotation of "darkness".) The sym- 
metry is less apparent in this band, due to the poorer contrast and the particular location of the 
pixels relative to the stadium. 
Band 3 is the red band, and the symmetry is readily apparent, and similar to that of Band 
1. Again, the grass is dark, so there are clear boundaries between the stadium and the surrounding 
grass. The asphalt surfaces are brighter than the grass. The stadium's hadows are particularly 
pronounced in this band. 
Band 4 is an infrared band, and the grass surrounding the stadium is nearly as reflective 
as the stadium. The asphalt is relatively dark in the infrared. Because of the lessened constrast 
with the grass and the heightened effect of the shadows, the symmetry appears to be lost in 
this image, and the stadium itself seems to have disappeared. It may be that the observer can 
find the stadium by squinting at the picture or moving far away from it; this psychological effect 
depends on the blurring of shadows ufficiently so that the human recognizes the shadow as 
shadow, and then can recognize the feature. 
6. CONCLUSION 
The example of the image of the Robert E Kennedy stadium taken by the Landsat-4 
Thematic Mapper experiment shows that the concept of symmetry interacts with human per- 
ception and measurement technique. The more the stadium was enlarged, the more difficult it 
became to appreciate the circular symmetry. Further, in Band 4, human perception of shadows 
and knowledge that the object is present is required to pick out the stadium at all. 
Mathematical techniques can be devised to recognize a stadium in a clear image, or to 
find a symmetric object. These techniques can be implemented readily on a computer, and 
demonstrated ona small subscene, containing a few hundred pixels. For example, the horizontal 
or vertical degree of symmetry can be calculated through the technique of flipping the image 
around a horizontal or vertical axis to make a second image and cross comparing the two images. 
Or a template of a symmetric image can be created and passed over a small scene until a good 
match is found. These techniques require a good deal of a priori knowledge of the selected 
object ar/d, if the scene is large, considerable computer time in searching for computer matches. 
Similar requirements apply to a large class of problems needed to provide computer vision for 
robots arid other purposes. 
The. challenge to computer vision is one of scale; how can all the "stadiums" present in 
this Landsat scene be found in a scene containing over 200 million pixels? The amount of 
computer time required by contemporary computers to "understand" images is currently in- 
feasible. The challenge of providing automated image interpretation is expected to be met by 
the development of parallel computing devices, which consist of a large array of small inter- 
connected computers. One existing parallel computer, the Massive Parallel Processor (MPP) 
contains over 16,000 small computers arranged in a flat array where each computer element 
can receive and transmit information directly to its four nearest neighbors[4]. Each computer 
can perform computations on an individual pixel in a 128 × 128 pixel scene and can compare 
it with its nearest neighbors, or with infoj'rnation on the overall scene which has been broadcast 
by a main control unit. The next generation of computers, particularly parallel processors which 
hold a large array in individual central processing units (CPU's) and compute on individual 
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Fig. 5. Band 1 enlarged view of RFK stadium. 
Fig. 6. Band 2 enlarged view of RFK stadium. 
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Fig. 7. Band 3 enlarged view of RFK stadium. 
Fig. 8. Band 4 enlarged view of RFK stadium. 
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pixels simultaneously, will allow machines to replicate many of the sophisticated human inter- 
pretations necessary for computer vision.J5,6] 
The next few years will see extensive development in parallel computer architecture, 
algorithms for parallel computation of old and new mathematical problems, programming lan- 
guages and systems to implement he algorithms on parallel machines. These developments will 
combine with better understanding of how humans interpret visual scenes and how to perform 
equivalent interpretations on the computer; and how humans can better interpret data presented 
by the computers. The development of these systems, together with the increase in capacity to 
store data, will provide more powerful ways of accessing and understanding information. As 
systems increase in power and decrease in price, major impacts will occur throughout many 
fields of human endeavor; art, medicine, engineering and science. 
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